Let’s Go Birds Colombia
Together

| November 21 to 29 |

Let’s Go Birds Colombia Together
Our personalized tour for birding is designed always
touring the best sites for birds in Colombia.
Birding with photographer who have just made the first
big year in Colombia.
The different ecosystems of the route are
- Tropical dry forest 900 msnm (2.952 feet)
Central & Occidental Cordillera
PNN Los Nevados
- High Andean forest 1.900 msnm (6.233 feet)
- Paramo 4.800 msnm (15.748 feet)
All sites have feeders and the walks on the sites are
very short.
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Day 1
El Gato del Río: Located next to the river, a sculpture of a cat
by Hernando Tejada.
San Antonio: This is the most traditional neighborhood of Cali. In the
colonial age, it was the extension of the downtown.

Platillos Voladores
Colombia fusion cuisine
Through a journey of flavors with Pacific influences and techniques from all corners of the
world with a creative alternative where local ingredients are the protagonists and central
figures of this great celebration with the satisfaction of its visitors as an absolute priority.

Salsa Dancing
Salsa show at the 1st Cabaret Latino of Colombia with a tribute to the
great stars of the dance, you can enjoy a night that will surely transform
the way you feel Latin music and culture, in the salsa capital of the
world.

Multicolored Tanager

Day 2/3
Florida Farm

White-naped Brush-Finch

Chestnut Wood-quail

The Florida farm is a love filled small farm, located
on the western andes at 2.000 m.a.s.l. (cold / mild
weather) and just 30/45 minutes from Cali, this
place has a list of more than 20 hummingbird
species and the amazing Tanager feeders, here we
will spend some time looking for Blue-headed
Sapphire, Brown Violetear, Booted Racket-Tail,
Andean Emerald, Purple-Throated Woodstart,
Steely-vented Hummingbird, Long-tailed Sylph,
long billed starthroat, western emerald, other
birds like Red-headed Barbet, Saffron- crowned,
Flame-r umped, Golden and Golden-naped
Tanagers plus the endemic Colombian chachalaca,
Chestnut Wood-quail and a lot more.

Full checklist

photos taken on location

Day 3
Day 3
Dinner in Manizales
La Beautiful
Unusual cuisine
Is not in itself a place, a table or a restaurant. It is a gastronomic project that
offers a conceptual experience characterized by its creativity.
It is not subject to a specific type of technique, region or influence, but on the
contrary, it is developed under the criteria of its creators and everything that
is behind it: those who work there, the commitment to care for the
environment, social inclusion and the use of honest and sustainable raw
materials.

Black-billed Mountain-Toucan
Day 4/5
El Color de mis Rêves

Blue-capped Tanager

This is a very special place for Photographers
where we will have chances to See and Photograph
birds like Black-billed Mountain-Toucan, Bluecapped Tanager,Buff-tailed Coronet, Sword-billed
Hummingbird, Chestnut-naped Antpitta, Sparkling
Violetear, among many other interesting birds.

Full checklist

Sword-billed Hummingbird
photos taken on location

Chestnut-naped Antpitta

Rainbow-bearded Thornbill

Day 5/6/7
Termales del Ruiz
Termales del Ruiz hotel to Manizales, where we can
photograph
amazing birds, such as the Scarlet bellied
Mountain tanager, Lacrimose Mountain Tanager, Glossy
Flowerpiercer, Blue-backed Conebill, Rainbow- bearded
thornbill, Golden-breasted Puffleg, Tyrian and Ciridian
Metaltails, Buffwinged Starfrontlet, Mountain Velvetbreast,
Black-thighed Puff leg, the spectacular Sword billed
Hummingbird, Great Sapphirewing , Sparkling Violetear,
Shining Sunbeam, Pale naped Brush Finch, Golden fronted
redstart, White banded Tyrannulet, and many more.

Full checklist

Lachymose Mountain-tanager
photos taken on location

Day 7
PNN Nevados
It is the heart of the Colombian coffee region and one of the
country's tourist attractions because it is an adventure to
visit it for its extensive landscapes of rock and pastures,
species of flora and fauna, lagoons, waterfalls and its
fascinating volcanoes, some of which preserve their glaciers,
3 of the 6 existing in the Colombian territory: El Ruiz, one of
the most representative with its three craters,
In the Brisas sector, located at 4,350 meters above sea level,
we found one of the most beautiful endemic Colombian
hummingbird Buffi Helmetcrest

Full checklist

photos taken on location by Robin Mettler

Buffi Helmetcrest

Gray-breasted Mountain-Toucan
Crescent-faced
Antpitta

Day 7/8/9
Hacienda El Bosque
We will get up early and go to Hacienda El Bosque, on our
way to National Park Los Nevados on the highest part of the
Colombian Central Andes. This is a very special place for
Photographers where we will have chances to See and
Photograph birds like Gray breasted Mountain Toucan,
Crimson mantled Woodpecker, Rufous Antpitta, Crescent
faced Antpitta, Barred Fruiteater, among many other
interesting birds.

Full checklist

Shining Sunbeam

photos taken on location

Hooded mountain tanager

Day 8
Barista
Live an experience with a barista to learn more about coffee culture and its
different preparations

This tour includes:
-All land transportation
-All tour with Niky or Mauro
-Double Accommodation in Hotels and lodges.
-3 meals per day Starting from dinner day 1 to
lunch last day
-Admission to fincas and reserves
-Souvenir

Sparkling Violetear
photos taken on location

Not included:
-Flights to/from destination and origin airports.
-Minibar consume.
-Other expenses not specified in "This tour includes"
section
-Medical Insurance

Buffi Helmetcrest
photos taken on location

Tour 9 days

Price:
6 person: U$D 2.500 per person

Niky Carrera Levy
Niky and Mauro, both in advertising and avid bird photographers, are nationally recognized for their work in bird
education and conservation. They are members of the national committee of the Global Big Day Colombia.
They are creators of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Global Big Day Colombia communication strategy.
Birds Colombia project that works for the education and conservation of species.
La Bandada group of bird photographers.
The Birds Guardian project for children 9 to 15 years.
#BirdersTogether donation initiative to help support 150 local bird guides and their families during the pandemic.
#CharlasPajareras a podcast sharing the stories behind each guest's birding journey.
First big year in colombia recording 1,453 species in 2021
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